
 

 

District Wide paging into multiple Intercom Systems 

  

This application is very easy as it only uses a single Terra-EX module at the remote intercom system end.  

At the district office headend – you only need the Terra-Manager software installed on a PC (can be 

mouse or touchscreen driven) and a Terra-ITK microphone (POE).  Any button on the Terra-Manager GUI 

can be programmed to access any single or group of Terra-EX modules for paging or message delivery.    

This will allow you to offer a solution that will give your districts the ability to page any single school’s 

intercom system, multiple school intercoms, and even districtwide to all school intercom systems.  You 

can even add remote locations such as maintenance facilities, transportation hubs, etc. to the system.    

The Terra Manager also gives your district customers added features such as on-line monitoring status, 

message storage and playback (manually or scheduled), control I/O monitoring, and flash recording of 

custom messages with quick and easy preview and re-record functions.  

Wiring is easy as the Terra-Manger, Terra-ITK microphone and all the Terra-EX modules communicate 

over the WAN/LAN.  This communications and audio streaming is via Layer-3 using SIP protocol (IGMP 

streaming) so it will communicate over multiple networks, gateways, Sub-Nets – making it extremely 

versatile and easy to install.  The EX module should be installed at the intercom rack in the remote 

school.  The EX module has two balanced audio outputs and a FORM-C output relay that wires to the 

intercom’s emergency page trigger – in a sense – the EX module wires exactly as you would a standard 

microphone with PTT switch.    

 

Adding Emergency Alert to Solution above:  

  

The Terra EX module used above is also equipped with 3ea control inputs that can be analog (for local 

RAC volume control) or TTL logic for contact closure activation.  At the district head end – a CORE unit 

can be installed with a local speaker and stored alert tones or messages.  Any remote EX module’s 

control input(s) can be programmed to trigger a message or alert tone (stored message file) to play over 

the local district office speaker(s). 

 

 

 

 



 

 

To take this even a step further – you can add a single microphone in the ceiling or in a discreet location 

somewhere in the administration area of a school.  This microphone would be wired to a Terra-IEX 

module.  From the Terra Manager or any PPM-IT5, they could access this microphone without anyone in 

the remote school knowing, and then listen in to what may be happening during the event.  This also 

brings up privacy concerns, which should also be addressed, but this is a nice feature you could specify 

or offer. 

Districts can now have full emergency communications to every facility. Weather, domestic violence, or 

anytime fast communications are needed.  

Give me a call with any questions. 513-518-3876 

Joe Baumgartner 

Sales Manager 

Bogen Communications 

jbaumgartner@bogen.com 

 


